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Ford
Have you seen the new 1946
Ford Tudor on display in the
Huddleston Motor Co., show
window? You should see it . . .
and inquire about it!
Five Cents Per Copy No. 240
Large Crowd
Expected For
Homecoming
1.0. Letvis Will
Address Students
At School Gym
MORE SEATS SECURED
The Fulton-Murray high school
game here Thursday night will
climax the annual homecoming
celebration for graduates and
former students. A record at-
tendance is predicted, since many
alumni have been discharged
from armed service and improved
travel facilities will permit them
to come from greater distances
to see the Blue and White in ac-
tion again.
Prof J. 0. Lewis, former city
superintendent, will address the
seventh through twelfth grades
of Fulton high in the new gy-
mnasium at 2:30 Thursday after-
noon. The public is invited to
hear him and to get together
for a pre-homecoming meeting.
Mr. Lewis' remarks will be fol-
lowing by an educational demon-
stration on the finer points of
football, under direction of Coach
J. B. Goranflo and Jack Carter.
Students and others who do not
have a proper understanding of
the fundamentals of the game
will benefit from this discussion.
A short pep session will follow.
To accomodate the large crowd
expected at the football field
Thursday evening, extra bleach-
ers have been secured from the
University of Tennessee Junior
College in Martin. Seating facili-
ties for 1200 to 1400 people will
be provided, and school officials
lieve this will assure a seat for
very fan.
Principal Wilson Gantt again
II give a play-by-play account
the game over the public
dress system used at the Dres-
n contest. The microphone will
taken to the center of the
d for broadcast of the corona-
of Miss Betty Ann Davie as
queen inunediately gro-
g the opening whistle.
The band and pep squad will
on hand to lead in sideline
upport of the Bulldogs as they
ngle with the undefeated Mur-
eleven.
Kentucky Today
Fran k fort-- Under consider a-
(By the Associated Press)
tion by the State Alcoholic Bev-
rage Control Board today was
a renewed plea by Arthur Den-
ert for permission to dispense
drinks at the Flamingo Club,
635-37 York street, Newport.
Rollie E. Keowh, state distilled
spirits administrator, turned
down Dennerts application for
a license several weeks ago,
saying he felt Dennert was
"not a proper person" to hold
a license. Yesterday Dennert
brought a group of officials and
citizens before the board in an
attempt to strengthen his re-
quest.
Paducah—Federal Juage Roy
M. Shelbourne will held a tear-
ing here Saturday on a petition
by the United States for posses-
sion of an 18-acre tract of Mar-
shall county land which the
Tennessee Valley Authority con-
nds is being used by a former
vmer despite acquisition of the
mct by TVA in 1943. The TVA
Main asks that the farmer.
harles G. Henson, show why
should not be held in con-
mpt of court for allegedly re-
using to vacate the land MN ulv-
ed.
The farmer contends the
land is his, saying he and the
TVA had not agreed on a settle-
ment.
Frankfort—Dr. F. E. Tibbals
of Somerset is Gov. Simeon
Willis' new appointee to mem-
bership on the State Board of
Veterinary Examiners. Dr. Tib-
balsbals succeeds Dr. George W.
Pedigo of Glasgow whose term
had expired.
Morehead —Mrs. Rebecca Ce-
cil, 66, died of a heart ailment
here yesterday. She owned ex-
tensive property in Rowan coun-
ty and she and her husband,
whd died in 1943, founded the
Midland trail Hotel here in
1918.
---
Richmond-- Harry Parke Jen-
kins, 39. of Madison county, was
Injured fatally yesterday when
a motorcycle he was ridi ig and
an automobile collided near
here. The state highway patrol
Said Mrs. Melvin Sanders, 42, A
passenger in the car, was treat-
ed at a Richmond hospital for
injuries suffered in the acci-
dent.
FDEA Meeting Florida Esca
Opens Friday
Teachers From All 13
West Kentucky Counties
To Be At Murray State
Murray, Ky.,---The 62nd. an-
nual session of the First District
Education Association will get
under way Friday morning, Octo-
ber 11, when the general session
will open in the Murray State
College auditorium at 9:45 with
President D. Talmadge Cooper,
director of instruction, Paducah
schools, presiding over the meet-
ing.
Teachers from the 13 West
Kentucky counties are to hear
educators from Chicago, Mont-
clair, N. J., and Lexington. Of-
ficers for the organization of
1200 teachers are D. Talmadge
Cooper, president; W. L. Holland,
vice-president; and M. 0. Wrath-
er, secretary and treasurer.
The program for the meeting
follows:
Friday morning, October 11.
College Auditorium. President D.
Talmadge Cooper, presiding.
9:45 Music—Murray State Col-
lege,
1(,:00 Invocation—E. H. Smith,
Murray State College.
10:05 Welcome Address—D.
Ralph H. Woods, president, Mur-
ray State College,
10:15 Address—"Using Ken-
tucky's Resources" Dr. Maurice
Seay, Dept. of Ed., University of
Ky.
10:40 Music—Murray State
College.
10:50 Address—"How to live
in the 20th. century" Dr. Bernard
Iddings Bell, Consultant to the
Bishop of Chicago, spiscopal
Church, on Education.
11:30 Business Session.
Friday afternoon. College Audi-
tourium. Vice-president W. L.
War Dep't. Seeks Loan Of Beef
From Britain For Overseas GI's
Washington, Oct. 8-- I AP)—
The war department announced
today that negotiations are in
progress for a "loan of 20,000,000
pounds of beef belonging to Great
Britain to meet the Army's cur-
rent need for troops overseas."
The department had said
earlier the negotiations we:e for
Argentine beef, to be taken from
Argentina's exportable surplus.
Today's announcement said
that under plans being discuss-
ed with Britain the United Staten
would repay the British with
meat, pound for pound, prior to
February 28.
The agriculture department
meanwhile maintained strict sil-
ence on tentative plans for eas-
ing the domestic meat shortage
as it awaited a formal demand
Stanfill Raps
Wyatt's Work
Says More Houses
Were Built During
Bottom Of Depression
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 8 —(AP)
--Sen. W. A. Stanfill (R-Ky.)
charged today that private
builders were constructing more
houses at "the very bottom of
the depression" than the gov-
ernment under housing exped-
iter Wilson W. Wyatt is building.
today.
Stanfill, in a letter to Deim
Howard. Director of Vete
A'fairs for the Republican Ste
Executive Committee. advoca
that the housing program be
returned to the private builder
for a solution.
Howard made public the let-
Holland, presiding. Carolina today and 
tonight al- ter as a reply to one he wrote
1:00 Music—Murray State Col- I though strong winds were in- the Senator from Hazard and
'etc 
(Heated as far north as Atlantic !Lexington.
1:15 Address--Dr. Roy Hatch City.
Author and Instructor, Mont The Federal st
orm warning
dale, N. J. service in a 6:15 a. m
. (C. S. T.)
Demonstration lesson with advisory placed t
he storm a
seventh grade pupils Murray short distanc
e west of Jackson-
Training School. %elle and moving 30 to 
95 miles
3:00 Adjournment for depart- an hour with greatly "decreased
Mental meetings. intensity."
Elementary Section. College Jacksonville had felt
 winds up
Auditorium. Miss Nellie May to 45 miles an hour
 in guests
Wyman, presiding. with lowest pressure
 29.20, the
2:15 Music—Murras State Col- advisory stated.
lege. 
' 
The hurricane with early
2.30 A ddress—'"Training in winds reported as high as 125
Citizenship" Dr. Roy Hatch. miles an hour at the center en-
Secondary Section. Little chap-
el. Slayden Douthitt, presiding.
2:15 Address: "Secondary Edu-
cation on the March in Ky." Dr. the state's rich citrus belt.
Maurice Seay, Department of Earlier advisories had indicat-
Education, University of Ken- ed the storm would enter the
tucky. Atlantic In the Jacksonville area
Group Conference Discussion.
Excursion Boat
Leaves Hickman
At 9 Wednesday
Plana for a moonnte dance
excursion ont of Hickman, on
Wednesday, Oct., 9th, aboard
the palatial, all-steel, glass-en-
closed steamer Island Queen,
have been announced by D. L.
McNeill, chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of arrange-
ments. The boatride and dance
is being sponsored by American
Legion Post No. 57 and V. F. W.
Post No. 5423.
Advance tickets, at a reduced
rate, will be on sale until noon
on the day of the boatride
from members of the two posts.
Tickets are priced at $1 If
bought in advance, or $1.25 at
the boat. A special price of 65
cents has been set for children
and U. S service men and wom-
en in uniform. The Queen will
leave Hickman at 9 o'clock.
Jobless Benefits
To State's Vets
Are Up 15 Times
Frankfort, Ky., Oct 8 —(AP)
--Unemployment benefits hand-
ed Kentucky veterans to date
this year total $33.151,794, or
paid out in the previous 15
months the veterans readjust-
ment allowance program has
been In effect.
This announcement was made
yesterday by the Kentucky Un-
employment Compensation Com-
mission. In the period from
Sept. 21, 1941, when the com-
mission issued the first vete-
ran's jobless benefit check, to
the end of 1945, 35,539 checks
totaling $2,388,596 were issued.
During the two years in which
the program has been in opera-
tion. 139,240 veterans have re-
ceived benefits totaling 235,584.-
748.
Dry beans and peas, onions
and dried hot peppers need dry
but cool storage.
Heavy Damage
As Storm Quits
Hurricane Loses
Most Of Force
Before Striking
CAUSE NOT KNOWN
Miami, Fla, Oct. 8—(AP)—A
hurricane which boiled up in the
Western Caribbean to whirl furi-
ously toward the thickly popu-
lated Florida west coast miracu-
lously lost its force today, spar-
ing the area from heavy dam-
age.
Tampa, St. Petersburg, and
other resort cities in the Tampa
Bay area had prepared for the
worst. But the worst turned out
to be only moderately high winds
early today which swept on up
the Florida mainland, turning
inland and heading toward south
Georgia and South Carolina.
A freakish twist, as often is
the history of tropical storms,
brought relief to the worried,
rich west coast. The 125-mile
an hour winds suddenly dropped
to gusts of 50 miles or so. There
was no ()Metal explanation—
only relief.
Even ne bumper citrus crop
appeared to have escaped. First
reports from Lakeland, heart of
grape - it and orange area said
the losr was minor. A record-
making crop with a value of
$150,000,000 has been forecast for
this season.
The weakened hurricane which
breezed across the Florida pen-
insula this morning was ex-
pected to remain inland with
continued movement over south-
eastern Georgia and South
tered the mouth of Tampa Bay
about midnight with great loss
of intensity and moved across
and p'ek up in intensity over the
water with a possible threat to
the thickly-populeted east coast
Hurricane warnings remained
displayed north of the Florida
Keys to Cedar Keys on the Flo-
rida west coast and from Mel-
bourne to Fernandina on the
east, while storm warnings were
up from Apalachicola to south
of Atlantic City.
Tobacco Reaches
8-Foot Height On
Warren Co. Farm
On a field which had been
in tobacco for seven consecutive
years, Granville Chapman of
Warren county produced a crop
this year which averaged about
8 feet in height
Farm Agent Ray C. Hopper
said a 6-foot man on tiptoe
could scarcely reach the bloom
of any plant in the patch. For
the past mix years. the field has
averaged 2,600 pounds to the
acre.
Cotton Crop May
Be 8 Million Bales
Washington, Oct. 8—IAP) —
The Agriculture Department to-
day estimated this year's cot-
ton crop at 8.724,000 bales, on
the basis of conditions prevail-
ing Oct. 1.
This estimate compares with
a forecast of 9,171.000 bales a
month ago, with last years crop
of 9.015.000 bales and with an
average crop of 12,553,000 bales
for ti.(ri 1935-44 period.
The acreage indicated to be
harvested was estimated at 17,-
776,000 acres, the same as a
month ago.
The Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
Kentucky and Tennessee
(Through Sunday)—Rain in
East portien early Wednesday
and showers over the area Sat-
urday. averaging for the period
about one 'sailer inch; tens-
sessinres averaging two to
five degrees above nervnal.
"I believe 'private building
interests would build more hous-
es at not any greater cost than
the government is building and
certainly competition would
make them build better houses,
that wilt not tali apart of then'
own faulty construction within
the next few years." Stanfill
wrote.
The Senator attacked Wyatt
as a man "whose only qualifica-
tion for his title of Housing Ex-
pediter is that he is a former
that livestock price controls be
ended
The war department said de-
livery would be sought for early
November. Combined require-
ments of the Army, Navy, Marine
Corps and War Shipping Admi-
nistration, for which the army
quartermaster general buys per-
ishables. is 12,000,000 pounds of
beef weekly.
However, only about 4,000,000
pounds weekly has been forth-
coming in the past two weeks
from federally-inspected packing
plants. The war department said
yesterday that if 20,000,000
pounds extra could be found it
would relieve an immediate
shortage by approximately 5,000,-
000 pounds weekly pending an
expected increase in cattle
slaughter about one month hence.
This was the day an OPA meat
industry advisory committee set
last month in announcing that
it would file a decontrol petition
under terms of the new OPA act.
Secretary of Agriculture Clin-
ton P. Anderson has virtually
committed himself to rejecting
the petition. The next step would
be an appeal to the Independent
decontrol board.
Aides of Anderson reported
meanwhile that the secretary Is
awaiting White House reaction
to the proposals he discussed
with Prezident Trumah last week
for putting meat back on the na-
tion's dinner tables.
These officials declined to dis-
cuss the proposals except to
state that seizure of livestock on
farms is not being considered.
The subject of federal seizure
action in another direction was
raised however, by Senator Green
ID-RI) who told reporters he
thinks the government should
take over any excess stocks of
meat found in packers' ware-
houses.
1Court Sets Aside
Five Year Term Of
E. Jackson, Clinton
Frankfort, Ky., Oct 8 —(AP)
- The Court of Appeals today
set aside a five-year sentence
imposed on Elzie Jackson in
Hickman county and ordered
that the original Jury sentence
of one year be reinstated
The opinion eald Common-
wealth's attorney told the jury
Jackson had pleaded guilty to
robbing Hughy Jackson's ware-
house of eggs and had agreed
to accept the maximum sen-
tence of five years. The jury,
however, brought in a one-year
sentence, the opinion added, and
the Commonwealth's attorney
then declared he had other
charges against the accused
which he would file away if the
jury made the term the maxi-
mum five years.
The appelate court said there
was no legal ground for such
action and that the Jury should
change a verdict which was
"clear and unequicocally render-
ed following a correct interpre-
tation of the law."
298 Ky. Banks
Show Increase
Aggregate Assets Are
$941,787,755 At End
Of 194546 Fiscal Year
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 8—( AP)—
State Banking Commissioner
Hillard H. Smith said today ag-
gregate assets of the 298 state
chartered banks and trust com-
panies in Kentucky were $941.-
787,755 at the end of the 1945-46
fiscal year as against $904,485,-
435 a year ago.
Peak assets, he added, were
$1,017,026.330 last Dec. 31.
Total deposits when the fis-
cal year ended last June 29 were
Green also said the justice de-
partment should investigate e84,785 from that of a year ago,
9870.390,469, a decrease of $85,-
whether there is a conspiracy n t•—ibut "this loss was occasioned al-
withhold meat from consumer most wholly by withdrawals of
trade channels. I war loan deposits by the U. S.
"There are reports that pack-1 treasury," Smith explained.
ers and cattle feeders are gait- In addition his report on the
big. biiin tO besak 'OM' the 11160411 year maid:- -
senator asserted. "I don't think moans and discounts aggre-
they ought to be allowed to gated $168,706,440, an increase
strike." since June 30, 1945, of $27,735,-
713.
Demos Give
Kentucky mayor (of Louisville
[and is a friend of 'dear Alben'
) s
peech 
Plans
1(Barkley)."
"He never built a house, eith-
er as a contractor or carpenter; B
arkley And Broivn
he knows nothing of the practi- Appearances Listed
cal side of building," the let- For Remainder Of Week
ter continued.
He discussed the expediter's Speaking engagements 
ache-
August report, charging it had duled by John Young 
Brown,
been presented in a misleading Democratic candidate for U
. S.
manner, and said actually only Senator, and Senator Alben
 W
194,200 permanent dwelling on- Barkley for October 9 thr
ough
its, or about 27,800 per month, 12 were announced today by Car
-
were produced in the housing roll K. Redford, state chair
man.
program. Mr. Brown's schedule:
Of these, ne said, "Hidden Oct. 9—Dix
on, 2 p. m.; Owens-
figures" in the report reveal bore 8 p. m.; 
Oct. 10—Franklin,
that only 50,000 were started 7:30 p. m.; 
Oct. 11—Monticello
under Wyatt's direction. 2:30 p. m.; So
merset 7:30 p. m.;
Oct. 12—Lexington, League of
Women Voters, 12:30 p. m.;
Georgetown 3 p. m.; Carlisle 8
p. m.
Senator Barkley's schedule'
Bee's Old Reliable Shows, spon- Oct. 9, Mt. Sterling 
2 p. m.;
sored by the South Fulton Fire Ashland 8 p. m.; Oct
. 10—Pike-
Department, opened their week's villc 1 p. m.; Jenkins 5
 p. m.;
showing here last night at the Hazard 8 p. m.; Oct. 11
—Hind-
Jones showground on the Mar- man 1 p. m.; Corbin 8
 p. m.; Oct.
tin highway. There is no admis- 12--Glosgow 2 p. m.
, Elizabeth-
sion charge to these shows, which town 8 p. m.
will be here through Saturday, Tom Clark will sp
eak in be-
October 12. half of the Democrat
ic campaign
Bee's features new rides, a at 8 o'clock Thursday 
night in
new merry-go-around, new Octo- Louisville; Kenn John
son will
pus ride, the ever popular grand speak at Shelbyville 
at 7:30 p.
'eras wheel, numerous conces- m. Oct. 12: and Sen. Sc
ott Lucas
sions and fun booths, will be heard in 
Bowling Green
Bee's Shows Open
Monday Evening
• "Securities other than U. S.
government obligations held by
the 298 state bank and trust com-
panies amounted to $25,747,574
as compared to $22,003,590 a year
ago. Holdings of U. S. govern-
ment securities amounted to
$531,697,199, which represents an
increase of $34,172,080 since June
30, 1945.
"Totals of U. S. government
securities, however, are 327,296,-
549 less than those shown by the
consolidated report of all state
banks as of December 31, 1945.
Cash and due from banks showed
$207,918,878 as against $239,575,-
131 a year ago.
Schacht's Lawyer
Questions Arrest
Stuttgart, Germany, Oct. 8—
(AP)—Dr. Richard Schmid,
state attorney of Wuerttem-
ber-Baden, challenged today
the legality of Hialmar Schacht's
arrest last night and demanded
that the former Nazi economic
minister be released until he
is convicted by a German De-
Nazification Court.
Schmid cited the German De-
nazification law, which provides
that Germans accused of Nazi
affiliation should not be con-
fined until after they are con-
victed by a Denazification
Court. Schacht's arrest was
ordered on charges that he had
been a "leading" Nazi.
Barkley Warns Of Results If Republicans Win
get."
Cooper spoke earlier at Hawes-
ville.
As a method of discouraging
future deficit spending by the
federal government, Cooper
suggested that the national
debt be separated into two
amounts. One sum, he said,
would represent the debt s.c-
cumlated before the war—
$60,000,000.00.. T h e second
would be the debt made neces-
sary to win the war $200,000,-
000,000.
The non-war debt, he con-
tinued, should be amortized for
early payment, while the war
debt should be refunded into
long-term bonds, to be held
largely as non-banking invesa-
menta, in order to remove the
Inflationary character of the
United States Senate, who told debt.
a Hardinsburg political rally John Young Brown, t
he Dem-
"the government must stop mak- ocratic candidate for th
e U. S.
ing non-war debts in peacetime Senate. speaking at Frankfort,
if it hopes to balance the bud. urged Kentuckians not to list
en
Democratic and Republican
campaigners in Kentucky struck
new blows for their sides in
peet:cal [ addresses yesterday
(Monday).
Spearheading the Democratic
thrusts was Sen. Alben W. Bark-
ley ID-KY.), who told a Mays-
ville audience that the nation
might go back to burning wheat
for fuel should a Republican
Congress be elected this Fall.
The senior Kentucky Senator
and Senate majority leader, who
also spoke at Cynthiana, said
the election of Democratic cand-
idates to the Senate and House
of Representatives was the only
way to insure world peace and
economic stability.
Upholding the Republican
cause was John Sherman Coop-
er, his party's nominee to the
again to "Republican pleas for
a return to normalcy" such as
that following World War I.
The Democratic nominee aaid
the Republican years that be-
gan in 1920 fostered isolationism
and World War II, and Repub-
lican domestic policies led to
the 1929 depression.
Sixth district Democratic
leaders at a dinner at Lexing-
ton Oct., 14 will hear an address
by Mayor E. Leland Taylor of
Louisville, State Finance Chair-
man of the Democratic Cam-
paign Committee.
Other speakers will include
John Young Brown, Democratic
candidate for U. S. Senator, and
Virgil Chapman. Democratic
candidate for re-election to Con-
gress from the Sixth District.
The dinner will be given by
Frederick A. Wallis, Paris, Vice-
chairman of the State Finance
Committee, and Omelet Kin-
caid, Lexington, District Finance
Chairman.
Hermitage Security Co. Named
As City's Agent In Issuance Of
Bonds For Harris Fork Project
' Agreement Made
Death Causes By City Council
Revival Delay 2 ORMDopinty EvCESmesnsinog
Visiting Presbyterian
Preacher Called Away
By Death Of His Mother
The revival meeting at the
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church has been postponed un-
til further notice due to the
death of the mother of the vis-
iting evangelist, the Rev E.
M. Jennings of Birmingham,
Ala.
Mr. Jennings left last night
for Lubbock, Tex., to attend
funeral services. The church
pastor, the Rev. W R. Reid,
stated that he hoped Mr. Jenn-
ings would return to Fulton in
time to resume the revival by
Friday, October 11. Announce-
ment of the church plans will
be made in this newspaper at
the earliest possible date.
The revival opened last night
with a very fine Monday night
attendance, the pastor report-
ed. In addition to the regular
church membership many vial-
tors from other churches were
present to hear Mr. Jennings
deliver a sermon on the sub-
ject "Christian Harvest.'
Masonic Lodge
Conferes Degrees
On 9 Candidates
Roberta Lodge 172. F. & A. M.r
Fulton. met in regular session
here Monday evening and con-
ferred degrees on nine candi-
dates, five from Roberts and
four from Hickman Lodge, Clin-
ton,
R. W. G. 8. W. Rube McKnight
opened the lodge asset received
trona eight bidOsal=talbeaillenw
grand honors.
tucky and West Tennessee were The ordinance stipulating that
present.
T. J. Smith, Fulton was acting
master for the degree work.
Refreshments were served.
Taft Again Raps
War Crimes Trial;
Splits With Dewey
By Associated Press
Senator Taft PR-Ohio) renew-
ed and expanded his criticism
of the Nuernberg war crimes
trials today, apparently widen-
ing his split with Gov Thomas
E. Dewey though he denied any
"intention of making any politi-
cal issue."
Dewey. potentially a rival of
Taft for the 1948 Republican
Presidential nomination, came
out bluntly last night in opposi-
tion to the views express...-(1 Sat-
urday by the Ohioan.
Democrats, meanwhile, had
chorused criticism of Taft's re-
marks.
Today, through his Washing-
ton office Taft issued a state-
ment reiterating the opinion that
"the whole plan of the Nuern-
berg and Tokyo trials was ex-
tremely unfortunate."
Predicts Early End
To Chitut's Strife
Louisville—Chinese Bishop Rob
T. S. Chen said here yesterday
China may be n miring the end
of the long Civi War between
Communists and Nationalists
He was in Louisville to launch a
state-wide Episcopal Church
promotion campaign
Fayette Jury To
Search For Arms
Lexington—The Fayette Coun-
ty grand Jury was under in-
structions from Circuit Judge
Chester D. Adams today to in-
vestigate all cases of persons
illegally carrying concealed
weapons and to return indict-
ments if the evidence warrant-
ed.
U-k Military Frats
Being Reactivated
Lexington—Col. 0. T. Mac-
Kenzie. head of the University
of Kentucky Military Science
Department, announced the
military fraternities Pershing
rifles and Scabbard- and Blade
are being reactivated. The two
student organbations were
"war casualties."
The Hermitage Security Com-
pany of Nashville. Tenn was
selected last night by a unani-
mous vote of the Fulton city
council as the city's agent in is-
suing bonds to finance the lood
control and drainage project for
Harris Fork creek, which bisects
the city.
Authorization of issuance of
bonds in the amount of $40,000
was given by the council at its
meeting September 9 The money
will be used to straighten and
widen the present creek bed to
prevent the periodic flooding
which occurs from one to four
times annually. The bonds are to
be retired through city taxes or
assessments on drainage area
property, according to the or-
dinance printed in this rews-
paper September 11
The company, acting through
its representative. Charles W
Hughes, agrees to submit its
proceedings to some nationally
recognized firm of bond attor-
neys for their examination and
approval. It will be paid 2 1-2%
of the principal par amount of
bonds which are proposed to be
Issued. If bonds are not issued,
the city agrees to reimburse the
company for any expenses in-
curred.
The council last night also
passed two ordinances, the first
designating the southeast cor-
ner room on the first floor of
the city hall as the sole place
In which trials of the Fulton po-
lice court are to be held; and the
second providing that the sale,
gift, or discharge of fireworks
within the corporate limits of
the city shall be ,onsidered a
misdemeanor subject to fine.
Both ordinances are published
..ivkasa. *of 4.toissio.
_
all trials or matters restarts
thereto, or proceedings in all
criminal and civil cases by the
Fulton police court be held en
the city hall room also states
that all records, books, papers
and pleadings before the mart
shall be kept in the same plass.
Failure of the judge of the end
to comply with provisions of the
ordinance is cause for removal
from office, the ordinance adds.
The fireworks ordnance states
that fines of from $5 to $25 may
be assessed against any person.
firm or corporation selling or
giving fireworks within the city
limita. Fines of Si to $10 may be
assessed for the firing or dia-
chargini, of fireworks in the city.
The sale, gift, or use of each
item or piece of fireworks is to
be considered a separate offense.
City Attorney James Warren
also was instructed by the WW1-
di to prepare an ordinance and
other necessary legal PoPers
preparatory to Installation of
city parking meters.
Federal Aid Called
Vital To Kentucky
Education System
Ames, Iowa. Oct. 9--Only
through Federal aid can Ken-
tucky hope to offer adequate
educational opportunities for its
youth, say two Iowa State Col-
lege educators—Raymond U.
Hughes, president emeritus, and
William H. Lancelot, professor of
vocational education
Hughes and Lancelot express
this opinion in their new book
entitled "Education: Ar.....r'cal
Magic," published by The Iowa
State College Press.
The authors have rated the
educational performance of all
48 states. Kentucky they report,
ranks thirty-eighth on the basis
of criteria used in the study.
The state stands forty-third
In ability to support education,
as measured by its income per
child of school age. This fact.
further aggravated by the nec-
essity in Kentucky of maintain-
ing two separate school systems,
is the basis for the authors' state-
ment that "Kentucky would be
unable. without Federal help,
to provide for its children edu-
cation comparable with that
which is available to most other
children of the nation."
A stag dinner meeting of
Young Men's Businms Club
be held at 7:30 this evening
the clubroom on lake
All eh* members are in
to be present.
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The Empire Shrinks
By Dewitt MacKencle AP Foreign Affairs
Analyst
That was an amazing speech which former
'British Prime Minister Winton Churchill d
e-
• at the week-end mien, as leader of
Xpglaiid's conservative party, he painted a
gloomy picture of a shrinking British Emp
ire
- • - Churchill was bidding for a continuation
 of
his leadership at a party conference 4 a lead-
" 'refer) which was confirmed with deep-throat-
ed charge and he was charging the pres
ent
.elicielist government with making grevious
mistakes to the detriment of the empire. Still.
.le mast have been hard for him-the quin-
tessence of British Impenallan-to make
than admissions.
The fanicus war-thee preinisa attacked the
andellet geveranterit unaselady on two line
s
--Pakcssne and India. He charged that the
gewernment was "vacillating without
 pion or
pelley" foe the Holy Land and was "heeding
tise to a mandate in which they have no vtal
imereit." He • declared such a course was
,*ledming the distrust and hostility both o
f
Jbeilp are Jew."
It was regarding mighty Indre however,
that which he really let himself f!. 0 He accus-
e! the Atthe government of re mishandling
"- the alteration that "no one can measure the
Allen and bloodshed which will overtake
"Ebbw mere:WWI masses of humble, helpless
aillkons, or under what new power their to-
• Disney will lie" this last was a refer-
is Rat.
""turehe! said that with the lass of India-
. and perhaps Burma-"the number of the
gobjecte is being reduced to barely a
7 leader of what it has been for generations."
at the same time Russia has "brought
,..eittra scores of millions of people" under the
•..'alespetie control of the Kremlin" and con-
:Dhow to expand in every direction.
• Welt, now, what about this empire which
- being reduced" so sharply- the empire
upon which the sun never seta? Whitaker's
Almanack published In Loudon) says
-The British Empire occupies over one-
quarter of the known surface of the globe,
and its population exceeds one-quarter of
. the usthnated number ti the helium mil"
Most Of. those millions are in ' .-•
Of course Mother England herself made
a major imperial change when she conceded
• the sovereignty of the great dontinions-
Canada, Australia, New Zealand and the
Dada of South Mica--which became mem-
bers of the "British commonwealth of ma-
.an." leow the socialist government in 1.00-
de. has offered India this same dominion
Nilitm, with the same privilege of withdraw-
from the commonwealth if she so desires.
t.Allie fate of 400,000,0110 Indians is involved.
ff Britain should lose this great sub-contin-
eat. the Ring-limperor would indeed have
lest some three quarters of his seinects, as
Churchill dents out..
,.. . Site's .4 Mighty Mile
- Ban Francisco,- 4 AP)-Polkeworna n El •z 1 -
beth Rickey doesn't let her small size deter
hew from doing her duty.
• She saw a 130-pound man snatch a case of
whiskey from a truck and gave chase. The
.-4eaprit dropped the liquor and toed to defend
r
f.
• afriL Rickey collared the man, dragged him
feet to a call box and held him with one
heed while she telephoned with the other.
Ass Unfair Exchange
▪ Wash,--4 AP)---A thief who stole
'thee from J. T. Pueleanee eeturned it with
In the dee giving evidence of an at-
to reduce the sine.
on hie return trip the prowler took
• time blossom and ten woman's suits-all a
Mian the dress.
Homecoming, 1916
All Indications are that Fulton h;gh schooi
e
Homecoming g.;me with Murray Thurssay
night will be a memorable event for stside
nts,
graduates. and friends of the innitution.
Miss Betty Anii Davis i . the choice of
 the
football squad as its Quee u for 1946, aril she
will mega at the game Tt'ursdae. Her et, nos-
tion will Like place at 7.45 p. as on 
the neat
The Leader extends core rattert arts to Idl
es
Davis on her selection, to the footbal
l
boys. for their excellent choicr.
It is probable that the sumber of old grads
here fur the game and the eccompaning re
-
union will he larger than I;t any similar meet-
ing same 1941. An attendance of 1409 or more
Is anticipated.
Homecoming always is a ioyous fleet-Mom,
albeit sometimes tinged with 1 bit of melan-
choly. There is a deep, soul-stirring s t''tfac-
Lion in returning to childhood haunts to
see again the °rice-familiar scenes and faces
that recall happy memories of bYgmill days.
There also is sadness in noting the abaenoe
of those members of the old gang who 
will
never return.
It is good to "come house" again for a meet-
ing with friends from far and near, aid the
Leader wishes for each one who returns to
Fulton this week a highly gratifying, pleasur-
able villa.
Be Specific - -It Pays
We have been informed that many local
citizens, especially South Fulton residents,
have been failing to give their street and
home numbers when reporting fires dur!ng
recent weeks.
The firemen loee valuabbe--aornetenes vital
-time in tracking down a blaze after receiv-
ing a mysterious phone call from someone
who says 'My house is on fire," and promptly
hangs ala
Of coune. this omission of address is un-
derstandable in time of great excitement, but
it can prove extremely costly to the unfor-
tunate homeowner who is reporting the fire.
We would suggest that everyone write his
home manlier and street on a card or some-
thing Mailer, and keep this near his telephone
at -all times. Then, if memory failed when a
fire started, a glance at the card would give
the necessary information.
Too elementary? Mk your firemen how
many people need to do this.
For Better Or For Worse
The successful flight of the Pacuaan Dream-
boat, army B-29, acroas the north pole from
Honolulu to Cairo calls attention to a great
many possibilities, good and bed, which will
be ready for expicStation almost immediately.
That the shortest distance between any two
points on this globe 18 what airmen call the
Great Circle route has been known theoreti-
cally since 1942, but only with the coming of
the Air Age has full utilizat!on of the global
short-cut become possible.
Commercial flights across the polar regions
are possible, the Le•eamboat's crew reported.
This is welcome news.
Also possible are flights of warplanes along
the same route. Auxiliary landing fields are
becoming a thing of the past. A huge plane
such as our 8-36 can fly non-stop to any part
of the world-and such flights will be made
in the event of another war.
Our world is growing smaller, figuratively
speaking, every day. The information provid-
ed by the Dreamboat's journey should en-
courage the peace-loving people of the world
to bend every effort to avert another world
conflict in which no nation could be *Meted
or outside the range of passible attack.
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BAPTIST CIRCLE 111111ETS
Will MRS. WOG
Circle Number of the Bap-
tist Church met yesterday with
Mrs. J. C. Bugg at her home on
West street. Eight members
were present.
Mrs. J. W. Cheniae, chairman,
conducted a short business sea-
aion and Mrs. Carl Hastings
had charge of the devotional.
Mrs. Eva Cochmn, assisted by
Mrs. T. 8. Humphries, Mrs. J.
C. Bugg and Mrs. Cheniae, pre-
sented the program for the day.
using as their subject, "Blaz-
ing a New Trail."
The meeting was dosed with
prayer led by Mrs. Forrester.
Afterwards refreshments were
served.
I Wins First Place
--1 Fulton mil Flour Soybean Price
At Tennessee Fair Set $2.40 Bu.
"Queen's Choice,' made by
the Browder Milling Co., Inc
of Fulton won first prise in the
culinary department at the
county fair at Huntingdon,
Tenn. Biscuits made from this
flour were judged best out of
17 entries.
Disowning the prize-winning
flour this morning, 'Tillman
Adams, miller for the firm, 
said,"There is the opinion among
many users that Browder flour
slow.
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Mall of
Akron. Ohio, have returned
hems after visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Holmes.
Mrs. Marshall Pruitt and Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Jackson spent
last Thursday In Dresden, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Chandler
and Mrs. Sam Darks spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Brooks In Martin, Teen.
Mrs. Nora Huss will leave to-
morrow for Detroit. Mich., In
visit her daughter', Mrs. Jack
Rogers and Mrs. Naomi Brown.
Mrs. Bob McNutt and tire
BAPTIST CIRCLE 
Bill Pritchard spent Saturday
IUMTE MONDAY 
in Memphis. Tenn.
Mrs. Joe Nelson has returned
Circle Thar of the Fleet Bap- to her ho
me in Huntingdon.
fist Church inet with Mrs. 
Wed Vs.., after visiting her par-
George Winter yesterday sitar- 
tents. Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Nader-
noon at net borne on Fairview I "mTh• e Winger Baptist chur
ch
Eight member, use one "Mtn* honored Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall
were present 'Pruitt with a grocery 
*bower
last Thursday night. Mr. and
Mrs. Pruitt have recently way
ad to Wisgo. Mrs. Pruitt is now
ringing In the Baptist quartette.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. J. W. Ellis, chairman of the
Circle. Mrs. M. L. Rhodes led
the opening prayer. Mrs. George
Winter, program leader far the
afternoon, was &added by Mrs.
Carl BrIttain and Mrs. I W.
Elledge.
During a social hoer refresh-
ments were served by the best-
171190)1 MUM CLUB
MRS. DWION NORMS lla
nuemorr sevelca,
ye sarrm mow The Meow
 Musk Club will bee ki.41111111011..igleeertil)in ielentelgYheen. • 
ton".-
Circle Number 3 of the Bap- beard 
In a letts'ealls" iihny reculi
lng officer in
List Church met yesterday with C
ayce high school sedItortera Fulton who is 
now stationed at
Mrs. Tom Dsunron. 'Twelve mom. T
hursday evening. October HI. at Ben Fiel
d, Fla., has been visit-
b;orter 
of 
itrsand five visitors. Mrs.ans.Herh $407:88 ansens
miateni t the nvitatien nuo.f the Vic- ing friends he
re.
Mrs. Moselle Raw* is leaving
Hastings and daughter Donna 
EaSsetMansent will be furnish- today on vaca
tion for Galveston,
Grace. Mrs. Earle Taylor and se 
by the Rev. and- Mrs Bob Houston an
d Teague, Texas, and
Mrs. allistead, were present. GIM
Ington, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene points In M
exico.
The melting was opened with Waggoner.
 aliases Hilda and Mrs. Mahe, Ra
wls vras a Bun-
Wanda Stallins, Anne Balkisi. day visitor 
in Coy Luton Tenn..
Jane Dawes, Illsralt and Patsy where 
she was the guest of
Moss. Linda Powell, Ziwancia Mrs. P
aul Grugett.
Lawson, dement Guy Upton, Joe Mr a
nd Mrs. Ray Caner left
Bondurant and LeRoy Bonliumnt. today fo
r Somerville. Tenn.. to
A telechron electric clock and visit his 
sister Mrs. Virgil Bar-
ham, for several days.
Miss Udell* Hamilton of
Jackson, Tenn.. spent the week-
end w'th Mr. and Mrs Menatel
Ftl:nbelBo bie Taylor returned home
today after speedier' several
days with relatives la Louisville
account of the Commodity end.
It Corporation.
' Lending agency agreeme: •
, will be available to soybea
cessors under which they may
obtain financing for soybeais
purchased at support prices
ritT4 G-4108-Ntell.as eitne'
BROADCAST PESCCE tiltAbb
Luther Hoisapple i
co - n ty coml. ty harvested 540
fiiientidro med ff reeleeritiem tvodi itYell,vle 
grass 
acrells
iadt Lyon
whicsthe seed 
b *dear& rather tha_n_dr1_11,ed_
ti 
In, he cut 80 balm of hay alto.
is better than ever, and there
characteristics have been lm -
chiugini in the manner se p- of tarP - 1 Commodity Credit Corporation
is the possibility that the baking
proved since w« made some !
will
bensthweillsambe "madine 
INS.
the
turns and discounts for soybeans
t is 1partment of Agriculture Prem- 
.
&ration Anyway, there's a to farmers at rates equal to the
jump from the 30 percent flour support prices to producers for
to the flour we are now making. _..,__
___ or any clam haring a
i and we're proud that our flour moisture contrt not In excrete
I won this recognition." of 14 percent, trading No. 4 or
better with respect to all grade
WINGO NEWS
Dr. waitunt Winslow of may_ approved storage facilities.
factors, and stored on farms in
bank, Texas, is visiting his par- ' 
Where adequate markets are
aemrvid.dation, 
countyCoan 
enta, Mr. and ?Ms Everitt Win- , 
noagrticoutilitueraiwidcopnr
tattles& will be authorized to
purchase soybeans from produc-
ers at the support prices for the
the watchword repeated In uni-
son by the group and prayer
led by Mrs. R. B. Allen. After a
short business session ad the
devotional. Mrs. Rube lideKaight
assisted by Mrs. G. B. Butter-
worth and Mrs. George Hall,
presented intesesting orogram.
Mrs. Porter then spoke briefly
on the work of the Baptist'
Church in Ryden.
Mrs. L E. Allen dismissed the
meeting with prayer after which
refreshments were served to the
group.
HOLLYWOOD
AP hews features
HeEywood-Onee during the
shot:tine of "Mildred Pierce," DI-
rector Michael Curtis told Joan
Crawford that her interpretation
el a cartaM scene was phoney."
Another time he mapped, -That
dirakaf"; and Joan burst into
tears.
Bat Mike was only using "psy-
choicest."
"In the theater we use many
terms that we don't mean per-
menally." he told me. And it was
the relf.same Mike Curtis who
prenented Joan": °scat to Ler, it
her boudoir, for her performance
in "Mildred Pierce." Joan we"
bedded with flu. you may re-
member. -in.! Mike accepted thsa!
award for her euirlier that even.."
WI at Gratiman'a Chine ,e Thea-•
ler.
lirrrirborlv sneaks reapers fit'-
leartine 1'4-.1 1. ''M;kr Cur-
ly and :.f feztionately of the
tees" RU psycholragy- vane.
with each subject
Ole guided William Powell
"us-- patiently" through the ea-
eempleted "Life With
iben." He was "like a father
teaching a child to walk" during
Errol Plynna first starring ve-
hicle, "Captain Blood."
"With Jack Carson, a director
must have fun. It is lie good if
you get serious." And-
"It is out from the world the
cooperation that Joan Crawford.,
Irene Dunne, Rosalind Mansell,
and ingriel Bergman give a dis
rector."
Mike's accent and .syntax are
still Influenced by his native
Hungaria. He has made 65 pic-
tures for Warners In the 18 years
since Harry Warner saw him
working Ir a Par* movie con-
rern
Mike is a husky man. 52 years
'id. with a long, steep nose:
Large, hairy ears, and a broad
forehead where washboard wrbi-
kles rve and fall as though regis-
tering the inten.sity of his feel-
ing:- Ile is sunburned from play-
ing polo every Sunday.
I asked the director of pictures
like "Robin Hood,- "Yankee Doo-
ri!e Dandy" and "Casablanca" the
secret of his success.
"Untiring love for work," inlet
Mike; "a reaTzation that every-
soy around you is important to
the picture; nesair being willing
to rest on what you have done;
and gratitude toward the men
who have entrusted you with
something meting mill-yor.e and
mill-yone of doh-lar."
He breakfasts heavily on kip-
pered hernng, ham or bacon and
eggs, toast and coffee. For after-
noon mental alertness, he cat,
practically no lunch.
British To Sponsor
Atomic Research
London, Oct. 11-(API- The
House of Commons agreed today
on a bill to put all British' de-
velopment of atomic energy com-
pletely under government spon-
sorship
The Bill was recommended by
Prime Minister Attlee in a short
speech upon the reconvening of
parliament after i he summer re
cavi. R'chat :I K. Law led the con-
servative ailment.
Keep refrigerators away from
direct sunlight and away from
the stove. water heater, or radi-
ator. Outside heat will Increase
the operating costs and prove
harmful to the finish.
IIMS MEETS MONDAY
WITH MRS. ITIANS
other pekes will be given sway
Admission is free, and the public
Is invited.
Trainmaster Bebe& Evans
end wife of Memphis were
guests yesterday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lynch
en Carr street Mr. and Mrs.. 
and
 
Fritaldert.
Evans were in Fulton to attend bfirs.• 
Walter Permeate*. "he
the funeral of MT. George r
. has been confined to her bed for
Doyle, chief special agent. Di. 
reveral weeks, is able to be up
The Womana Missionary 80- Inds 
Central System, who was new. She 
has been ill for the pest
cletY of the First Christian bus
ted In Fairview yesterday, six 
months.
Church met yesterday after-
noon with Mrs. Ben Evans at
her home on Eddings street.
the home was decorated with
cut flowers. Thirteen members
of the Society were present.
Mrs. Clarence Pickering was
leader of the program, the
theme of which was "Making
God's New World." =it leas
given by Mrs. E. . Mrs.
Harry Murphy, president, pre-
sided at a busbies/1 meselon In
which reports of the secretary
and treasurer were heard.
The Society is planning a tea
the first vaak in December to
celebrate the fiftieth anniver-
aary of its activity In the church
here. The group also is planning
a covered dish supper in the
church basement next Wednes-
day, October 16. The meeting
was dismissed by all repeating
the benediction .
The bastes, served soft
and cookies.
PERSON A.LS
Mrs. Raymond Pewitt, Fate-
view avenue, has teturced from
Memphis where sbe visited he*
brother, Merritt Milner, who is
a patient at Kennedy General
Hospital. She reported that Mr.
drinks
The Crutchfield Homemakers
Club will meet In the home of
Mrs. Ronald Mott Wednesday,
October 9, at 1 p. at.
C. W. Burrow
Real Estate Co.
and
Public Auctioneer
Office Over
City National Banik
Phew 61
Cleaning At Its Best
GUARANTEED NO SHRINKAGF:
SAME DAY CLEANING
smwrroNE CLEANER
OK LAUNDRY
PHONE-130
SOON TO OPEN
RADIO STATION
WENK
—1240 On Your Dial—
Serving--fositen, Hickman. Martin and Union City
with the finest in
NEWS - MUSIC - SPORTS
LOCAL TALENT
•Plerce Latent, Local Representative
91111118Y8 IN UNIO1N CTTY, TENN.
Premiums, Discounts
For Crop Will Remain
The Same As In 1945
Details of the 1946 crop soy-
bean loan and purchase pro-
gram calling for a support arise
to all farmers of Stag per net
bushel for green and yellow soy-
beans grading U. 8. No. 3, 14
percent moisture basis, were an-
nounced today by the U. 8. De-
41111111111111111111111111L
am now in position
to accept appoint-
hell1111 again.
MRS. SARA
CAMPDELL
COMEDY and PDX leEirm
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Norbert Adams
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A. E. Sider
EXPERT PAINTING
BODY and FENDER WORK
ADAMS & STOKER
"Yon Wreck 'Ewe .... We fir 'Em"
these 14011 210 East State lane
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Keep your home modern with ADEQUATE WIRING.
Enhcesce livlcç, Wagon convenierice and value by so_.,Liara
°hood. Whether you build Of remodel, provide am
ple
author and circuits, s te large enough wire. Let us help you
.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
NOTICE
TO ALL CAR OWNERS:
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO CLEAN RADIAI
 -
ORS AND MOTOR BLOCKS with new equipment.
Don't wait for raid weather to easel you with your
ear's meter block amid radiator stripped up and
waste anti-freest and time. This aervier ntay be bail
at nominal eharse.
MOTOR BLOCKS CLEANED
Goodwin's Service Station
Eddins!' St.—Phone 1 11118—Fn h on. Kentucky
WASHING - GREASUNG
GULF GAS and OIL
MINOR REPAJILS
S.
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ATM./TSB FOOT GUN I
mow TO KILL IT.
IN ONE NOIR
IF Nt`T rt.rAmvir. rout :15.
bask. Ask any druggist for this
STRONG fungicide, T E-0 L
Katie with go percent alcohol. it
PENETRATES. Reaches and kill
MORE tree,- faster. T‘elsy at
Reaestt'a Drug Store.
Baseball Results
By Associated Press
DIEM SWUM
Dallas of the Testes League
won the MAIO Sense from Atlan-
, ta 91 the Southern Assoetation.1
4 games (OS. aeon of last night 1 ,
final game: Dallas 9, Atlanta 7
MODEST MAIDEN'S.
Ono Ole
TAY •
"Yam maw to say I ain't cash a small check?,
IS Aisig 'check room 7"
The Sports Mirror
By Amociated Press
Today s rear ago -Chicago ,
Cabs won Nxth gime of WOrld
Series from Tigers 8-7, in 12
Innings
Three years ago- Columbus
t AA' Won Little World aeries.
defeating Syracuse (ILI four
games to one
Fire years ago- Chicano Cube
reieased Charier, Stout lincondi-
tkiatilly after le years with elub
t Ten years ago--Joe Leon, 202.
knocked out Jorge Brescia. 206
1-2 Argentina In third round of
ten-round bout
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr
New York. Oct. 5-IA1'1-Ted
llosomilia. an old Chivies) Beer
who is swung his first taste of
soling* football coaching es a
Brooklyn college assistant. is
collageiti piabodbyyprths e attitude of 1941
It used to
be that high school boys came
up to college exporting to learn
!something from the coach." Ted
; complains. Now we tell them
something and as soon as our
backs are turned they're talking ,
It over among themselves. Every '
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered From
C & E CAFE
Silas
187 TAXI CO.
Mese Stbe
afternoon I have to chase flee
or six of them off soap boa's;
. . . Roseitui St f I gyres they1e
hcidd too much about the high'
aslarisi Ii pro tootball-and
those reported unolliCi I Hy In
Mine eollegee maybe woe-
both snottei have told him that
in Brooklyn everybodY annum
about anything. Instead It WaS
another ex-pro. Ed Donowski,
who came by to remark:
"Wcukin't You like to be playing
now, Tried set as mirolf for oas
game ea you used to make ell
SIOLOOT
Tie Feed War
After he was eltminted from
the amateur golf chanty/boo -
%hip. Frank litranahan. who won
the recent Port Worth open
rouni -trnent. we. explainIng
why he cossidered match play
golf harder than medal play. •
Ira ahrsys trying to outdo (be
other fellow." Frank explained
If he gets • good shot. I try to
get a better one" Someone
asked why he didn't merely piay
the card and forget his opponeW.
. . "I tried that once with fair
memos.- said Stranahan. Tbea
I talked to Bad Ward and he add
he always studied his opponent.
He's done pretty well that way.
Onenielaree Sports Page
Lt. Slob McKinnon. who want-
ed Michigan's footbeilers for
I Army. moans that the Weever-
Ines have three teiuns and 1
1001%1 think there's any differ-
___ among the three
I... Tip on a player who may be
t at mooed base for the Carib hi
I a couple of years Stay glialas
of the Ponabello. hiebo. Card-
Midi hit 3112 to tie for the Mos-
er Lambe tale and was vietal
the most valuable tend the met
popular player on his deb. Peas
'art that way my he really has
the stuff.
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
mielleallellereMeas ' 'wt...., .--”v.,.-..o;gtearr.- • rillutwelas
- .
•
hos Mins
Hold Down Thorobreil Flank Spots
Murray, E3 -TM Billsers, vet-
eran football and basketball
player from Corbin. is beck at
Murray State this year after •
three year stint in the U S.
Marine Corps Mastro h one of
the Thoroughbreds !tatting
flankmen this fall. The ft. 3
Inches I86-pound end Is an ex-
oellent %docker aid pass receiv-
er and is very seldom on the
'Noted list.
In addition to being a star
footballer, Limon holds two
basketball *Mrs at Murray
Stale and when the grid season
winds op. he win swap his
cleats for a pair of gym shoes
and take to the hardwoods
Murray. Ky One of the out-
standing men on the Murray
State Thoroughbred grid roster
this mason is Jack Wyatt. I ft.
2 inches end hailing from Dyers-
burg. Tenn, Weighing 210 pounds
the big Tentionwean is a power-
ful flankman and is being
counted upon heavily by Head
Coach Jim Moore. Wyatt Is an
excellent Mocker and past re-
ceiver in addition to being a
demon on defense
Wyatt's previous football ex-
perience includes three years at
Dyersburg, Tents, high school
and two years at Southwestern
Urrveraty, Memphis. Tenn
During the war Wyatt served in
the army
To 11te newest Harry "The Cat" Brecheen Is
DICKIE DARE
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BUZ SAWYER
sheen's &Mina screwball. the
best any lefthander be. sibeWri
since Carl Iltibbell oat. has re-
stored the MN World SWIG* to
an even 
proposition
As the teams toot the day off
for travel to Baton's Penway
Part after eglitting the first
two In St. Louis. Manager Joe
iCranin of the Boston Red Sox
ytill had an ace up his sleeve-
gkaatioN !Dave (BOO) earn., who had
reeled off 26 victories of the
Box's WWI 06 144. Wit le now
will Se ebb to sea only limited
action.
lay healing oat Fenner to work
the tided same tomorrow against
mull Dighton at Penway Par.
Crontn probably will be unable
to get more than two gesso out
of Mg sae stringier
More than one baseball ob-
server sensed In the Cardinals
mairemint play during the Bret
taro games the hint of a tremen-
dous upset of the pee-series
dope-on upset comparable to
the one the fleet 1942 Red Birds
handed the mighty New York
Yankees,
Shy Southworth Wilt gone,
but addle Dyer. a new type of
inepiring Weiler. had come along
with a blend of young players
and such holdover, as Terry
Moore. Egos Slaughter. Whitey
Kurinrabi. Marty Marion a. d
Stan Itusial, then a rookie with
the '43 world champs.
While losing the opener In la
innings 3-2. and grabbing yen
Larders second game 3-0. the
Cardinal pitchers have turned
taw k Johnny Pesky. a 335 hitter,
without a hit In nine at-batt.
'They also have held the great
BY ROY CRANE
tut -011111141 valet 8111111Tuners eta FOR ^ UM...
(MAY DOAKS
BLONDIE
The Baron's Rae-In
His Sion tad He'll Stick To It:
01014Y—ictutiTsiliur-FC*314T:=
I
ssta.i t.n<ED JuST vows IT .4
JEU-V BREAD SELF-CIIIPIPegg
Big Factor In Cards' 3-0 Win
linreste be Norton, Oct. - Ted Williams with the -Dyer
WI-Ferry The Cato Bre- shift': to one hit jr seven trips
Rudy York's gang-winning
homer in the first game was the
only Boston extra base hit. The
I lliras have registered four dou-
blet and • tilple
, Dyer's lefthanded pitching by
IPollet and Brecheen deserve
credit for shackling the Sox
power
Brecheen's swerving screw ball
came In for the most attention
in the American League Club
iHome. The talented southpaw
from broken Dow. Celia.. wie-
ner of 15 and laser of 15 in the
i regular season, counted five
,.hutouts in his retard before
' brilliantb that
stopped Boston 3-10.
The series now will continue
at least through Friday at Hos-
!ion. and is quite Illrely to be
!earned to a sixth tr- me Sunday
I back at Sportsman's Park. A
!seventh. If neceseary. will be
tpleyed in St. Loins • week from
loday. alter a Monday off for
Selling tickets.
The Card's Mains pitchers
helped win, repaying Dyer for
his insistence on the hurlers
!taking a regular turn in batting
,practice since way back in
'Spring training days at St. Pet-
'erebe r g. Fla.
Brecheen came up it the third
inning with catcher Del Rica
perched on second base as s
result of his double to the left
field wall. -The Cat' dumped
▪ single which drove in Ric,
with a run that proved enough
to beat Mickey Earns the rtval
eirethgew.
Dyer's appointment of Rice a•
See me lor 011 your
Insurance Needs
JOHN 11101VAS"
Suite tome boarresew
Cammoies
oat. -- YIN
!bare 218 Mae% NY
Georgia Doped 'FPI Coaches Are
Ef mail,. Each
To Beat IT-K Switching Sports
BOA ,Tesigno &met
Prefect ReVOr110 For
sear: Tomsk Friday
Athens, (la . ()et P —taro —
Kentucky and Georgia lay their
tperfect records on the held here
1Priclay night in ons of the
!South's top football games and
ineither coach la the Wain opt.1-
' Georgia. from Just About snY
angle. will rate tin. favorite's
role, but not by too much This
.s especially apparent in the
light of the Wildcat's perform-
ances In sions.g three straight
games one by a 26-7 tit ore
from Cincinnati the week after
that club polished off Indiana.
Paul ,Bear , Bryant with his
Kentucky squad riddled with
outs, will be confined to I.ght1
innate,. says this week's work -
contacts as a safeguard against
further injuries Three of his
,terdative starting lineup. half.
'back Dot. Phelps. guard Leo
Tarut.s and fullback Bill Chem- I
hers, pita two frontline re- I
serves, fullback Bill Moiety and
guard Gene Haas. are among
the more seriously hurt and
Bryant says any or all of them
might not play this well.
"According to our scouts' re-
ports. Georgia Is out of our
class, but we hope to get eleven
mete on the field." Bryant :says.
"Right now. our Magee( worry
Concerns irmal Allen !star tali-
beck whose eligibility :gates is1
under queetton ,
"We had him in the two good
games we won. WIthout his aid1
Kentucky downed Xavier of ,
Cincinnati Saturday 70-0 our I
Bret stringers looked terrible
Rut our frestunen Imbed good
against Xavier." he adds. Ken-
tucky beet Mhslasippi. 20-4. to
Wen ellit•
Coach Wally Butts, whoa,
Georgia teams have lost one,
tied one and won three games In
that order with the Wildcats, IS
, 
working this week in an effort
to get the Bulldogs clicking, of-
fensively. early in the game. ,
Against Temple last week, the I
Bulldogs were behind 7-0 in the
tint quarter and at halftime
the score was knotted at 7-all
They got to rolling in the second
half and won. 35-7
That was pretty much of a re-
peat of the Clemson game when
the Bulldogs had to rally to
had at haitt:me attar a slow
AUL. adilleirk Charlie Tripp..
Georgia** big gun, has been
bothered with lore leg muscles
and hasn't been much help as
• runner As a passer and punt-
er. he has come up to expecta-
tions.
A wide open game appears
likely when the Bulldogs and
Wildcats get together. for both
;have shown up well on peeing
Against Xavier. the Wildcats
I tuned up with nine coinpietiont
in 13 attempts while Georgia
threw 34 against the Owls and
114 were good. They completed
11 of 21 against Clemmon, four
fur touchdowns.
!, 
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Mee, is City Menem. are' I
Bu
Nelim-t to 12 2 he
Itiembip -7 Us Mine SI
Therapy
. Maetrimi Tirsetimmie
AP Newsfeatures
Blacksburg, Vs --It's a pleildit
world, and the cases of football
coach Jimmy Kith and liesiket-
; ball coach George S. rdismieg)
I Proctor at Virshile Pelytechalc
'Institute prove it
I Kitts, chief foothill minter,
gained naUonal finless a basket--
tall coach. and Proctor. the cede
tutor, probably is the only hot-
ball coach living where warm
never lost is game
In the years of 1e211 and III&
Kitts was the coach of the tame-
ous Athens. Tex . High Scheel
basketball quintet that wen so
'National high school coaraanant
tiro years in suomssion. That
I achievement helped bring Kitts
I to Rice Institute, where he emitt-ed the top rung in football mods.ftii.fiack In the late 11105. Proctor
took over the °mobilo...Bares of
the Richmond. Va, Club.
Through three mangalges,the
Boys' Club. under Proctet's gat.
asses. won every grid isotert.
Then Proctor turned to Whet-
Tennessee's Yak
Shine On Defense
Knoxville. Tenn.--rAPi- On17
four L*11711 have scored as many
as three touchdowns against Uni-
versity of Tennessee Melina
teems coached by hob Pleyliesd.
Vanderbilt scored a 211-11 vic-
tory In 1113S, Neyland's find year
as head coach of Use Vela: Ala-
bama whipped Tensaw.. 1A-4, 05
MS. Auburn won 211-7 In let
and Boston College won 11-I3 In
the IOU Sugar Bowl pew.
Farmer Grid Opponents
Are nom 01 Fritimis Nom
Cleveland-, API- Bob atm-
ber, former Missouri backfield
star, now cavorts for the CIPre-
land Browns coached by Paid
*WM, and it was in a gni*
wins' Brown's Ohio State WO
Iii 1911. that the Milieu Saab
his climb to gridiron hubs.
Dristro's ohms& won bast Ma had
some shaky moments whoa *e*
bet ripped eft long galas.
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentneky to 1111141.*
U Basra I. imritimpor,
Woven Ilikpmend'e Illernhe
the SART at U:4110 A.
411 and Lake
1111111111111111
Know for sure whether uin.
hes are secretly infesting year
house. TERMIPIII imports*
expertly trained in the meet
modern termite casual melle.
«la. will rye you without met
abligatien.se eseesete re.
port. Call ender!
PP itie
aiRsafte loft
catcher was a master most 
Once Rice added a leader f sin -
,gie in the fifth which provokes!
Brecheen dropped a bunt down
the third base line Pinky. Big -
rushed 
is two-run uprising
After Rice'. single to left. CARNIVAL
Mae In for the ball, 'anti ;
iiiirese wildly into short center .
eel the AMR *eche pr. on see.Nadi RIM wound up on third. Bee, ow Reliable
end. Temp liaerel eszig;e drove ,
Wee@ oat the Met run of thei
tteir Irbil the hobby Doerr-1
reestabinertion was
trying retest, for a doable play
on Man Magian, rap to second
base.
AllITO.V4—asenda LAW
PallminrantrKamembiliallaty
CAB omit is rem Seam in drive being sir
peeing sr embed loam linincial ersgesei.'
batty low id Ma Soma.
eok
Attomp aim ler the pershass e II. f.• C.
pulley AAA nesees eery requirement el Aldo:
Isabib Sisgsseibillty Laws/
Atkins Insarance Agency
III Mani Street
Phone 5
"Clean .4 aussetnents"
JONES SHOW GROUNDS
On Martin Highway,'
Jut•t Beyond South Fulton High School
ALL THIS
'WEEK
Sponsored iv
South Fulton City Fire Departing:ma
Pap Four
Fulton Dolly !Adder, Fulton, Kentucky
am.
CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES
A13111
Minimum Charge 
Each Word, One insertion 
2c
Two insertions ..4c
71,ree insertions ...5c
Each additional
insertom, word ...lc
-
OAND Or THANKIII
Minimum Charge 50c
Each W,ii d 2c
O111TUANYI
Minimum Chalet. 
Each Woi
LOC•L. AND N•TiDN•L CHIP
PLAY ADVILPI•§•,NO PATt•
•UMMITTILD ON IIICIOUICST
AAAAA
COTT1lT Deli‘ery in Fulton,
Hickman, Cal lisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky. Obion,
Weeklies, Counties, Tenn.-
1k week, 55e month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.60 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
lowly without delivery ser-
vice. year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• For Sale
 
- 
-
FOR SALE: 6-room house. ease-
loud. Venetian blinds. Already
firmaced. Something nit-. $1,530
will handle. On Green and West.
H. L. HARDY. 240-1tc
-
 
- 
-
DeLuxe folding .baby carria
ge.
Black. Chromium and grey steel
frame. Springs, padding, 2 Nee-
tion compartment and foot ex-
tension. Phone 1006.W. 240-2tp.
'UPRIGHT PIANO for sale. Phone
617. 240-tie.
- 
---
---
-- 
- -
FOR SALE: Corn planter for it-
Model Farman with bean and
fertilizer attachment, in good
,ondition. E. H. HAINLINE,
East State Line, Fulton.
9A0-2tp._
FOR RALE: Circulating heater i
n
good condition. Also hot blast
heater. Phone 4803. _ 239-3te
FOR SALE: Iron Fireman electri
c
Fleatmaker stove. Thermostatic
controlled. Good condition. Call
_51. 239-5t
p.
FOR SALE: Laundry ,to,, seek
hot water jacket. 30-gallon as-
bestos covered tank with all
pipe.' and connections in perfect
condition. Phone 756. 2314-6te.
FOR SALE: 3 Duroe Males. Sub-
ject to registration. B. E. By-
num. Phone 106, Fulton, Ky.
238 etp.
A RINGER SEWING MACHIN
E
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
ta repair any make sewing ma-
chine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers.
Tile glass snake is neither slam
nor a snake. It's a legless lizard.
It REGISTERED DOMONO
BULL'S for sale. Weight: 400 to
1100 pounds. Prim: 4100-00 to
4240.00. Bob White Motor Co.,
Fulton, Ky. 234 7te.
• For Rent
- 
MR RENT: Sleeping rooms. 3[5
Carr St. Phone 177. 233-I2tp.
• Card of Thanks
I wish to thank my many friends
In Fulton for the lovely flo
wers
and cards sent to me while 1 was
ill in the Fulton Hospital. I also
wish to thank those of you who
called to see me.
-MRS. FOSTER LINK.
• Se.rilee
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
114111.1TIM3 AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGUT-Hold-re
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
TON Orr= SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 15. 196?tfe.
• Lost or Found
FO17ND: Some money. Anyone
who can identify purse and
amount may receive same. Call
Jim Cardwell, Phone 1306 or 5/S6.240-1tp
WARLITZER PIANOS-Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 418 Ky.
Ave., Paducah• s Ky. 
217-27tp.
- 
- 
 .
eLEP COVERINGS and mewing.
Call 658. 231 tic
PIANO TUNING. Let HARRY
EDWARD'S expert piano tuner
and action repairman fix your
piano. All work guaranteed.
Contact BUELL 0. HONE, 426
S. 6th, Paducah. 239-14te.
Island
Queen
NIOONLITE DANCE
EXCURSION
• Notice
NOTICE: Marls Introduces two
new models. The best looking,
most efficient pantie girdle im-
aginable. All elastic, front and
back handsome two way stretch
satin elastic Cornea in larger
sizes, 21/1 inches above waistline
for adequate control of midriff.
Detachable garters, long sipper
closing. Ideal garment with
slacks. Another combination mo-
del for smooth, effective control
and adequate Support. Detach-
able shoulder straps, inter-
changeable, adjustable, "Bend
Easy" inner belt. Firm Material,
four gores elastic Inskirt. Nylon
and regular girdles, both long
and short brassieres in same,
can be had In various sizes.
Prices reasonable. MRS. MILD-
RED WHITE, 300 Main Street.
240-1tp.
Tuesday Evening, October 
8,1944
Government Subsistence Homestead Projects Are! 
GENERAL MEETS GENERAL
Being Sold To Former Tenants, Other Homeless 
4
By Howard Dobson ',ill to provi
de homes, and they '
Washington- 0W)- The gov- h 
done so for 3,130 families. ,
ernmentis subsistence home-
steads have grown up
Individual tenants and home-
stead associations have bought
25 of the original 31 projects, and
the rest are being pushed out to
fend for themselves as rapidly as
A,a one Department of Agricte-
turf .official explained the idea
recently, "We went out to help
those people help themselves
They were people who couldn't
get credit at private banks in the
depreasion days.
"The money we spent kept
sales can be arranged. them of
f relief rolls, and gave
The government spent $38,700,- work to other people who
 worked
000 on the entire program, and building 
the projects. Now those
probably won't get half that communitie
s are sustaining them-
much back. In addition, it loaned selves. Not 
one has folded up."
some money to individunls and Opposed
 as 'Communising'
to projects for Improvements. The homestead p
lan was wide-
These loans are being repaid, or ly attack
ed when the projects
have been replaced by purchase were first pr
oposed. Opponents
loans. Some were paid back in Congr
ess were particularly
ahead of time. vehement
, declaring the whole
Provided 3,135 Homes thing part of a
 plot to "commu-
However, the homestead were nite" the f
arm areas of the
not built to make money. They country. Ech
oes of the battle were
ORDINANCE
Be it ordained by the Board of
Council of the City of Fulton,
Kentucky, as follows:
Section I. The Bale or gift of
any fireworks within the City of
Fulton, Kentucky, is hereby de-
clered to* a misdemeanor. Any
person, OM or Corporation found
guilty of such sale or gift of fire-
works within the corporate limits
shall be fined not leas than $5.00
and not more than $25.00, and
the sale or gift of each item or
piece of fireworks shall be con-
sidered a separate offense.
Section II. The firing, dis-
charging or setting off of any
fireworks within the corporate
limits of said city is hereby de-
clared to be a nuisance, and any
person found guilty of firing,
discharging or setting off of any
fireworks shall be fined not less
than $1.00 nor more than $10.00,
and each item or piece of fire-
works fired, discharged or set off
shall be considered a separate
offense.
Section III. All ordinances or
parts of ordinances in conflict
herewith are to such conflict
hereby repealed.
Section IV. If any sentence,
clause, paragraph, section, or
part hereof, is Invalid, then such
invalidity shall not affect the
remaining portions of such or-
dinance.
Section V. This ordinance shall
be in full force and effect on and
after its passage and publica-
tion as required by law.
Approved T. T. Boaz, Mayor
Attest Martha Smith, City
Clerk
ORDINANCE
Be it ordained by the Board of
Council of the City of Fulton,
Kentucky:
1. The Southeast corner room
Ion the first or ground floor of
AU Steel • Glass fetlend
Last Boat Rides This Year!
HICKMAN, KENTUCKY-WEDNESDA
Y. OCT. 9th
PADIJCAH, KENTUCKY-THURSDAY,
 OCT. 10th
Leaving Time Both Towns 9 P. M.
CLYDE TRASK
FARE - $1.25
Servicemen and Children, 65e
(AU Taxes Included in Fares)
the City Hall, at the corner of I
Mulberry and Main Streets is I
hereby designated as the place
for the holding of the Fulton I
Police Court, in all trials or mat-
ters relating thereto or proceed-
ings therein in ail criminal and
Civil cases and shall take pre-
cedence over all other uses of
such room, except meetings of
the board of Council.
2. All records, record books,
papers and pleadings in any ac-
tion. Civil or Criminal in the
Fulton Police Court shall be kept
in the place as designated for the
holding of the said court, as stat-
ed in Section 1. hereof.
3. The failure, neglect or re-
fusal of the Judge of the Fulton
Police Court to comply with the
provisions of this ordinance.
shall be cause for removal from
office,
4. Records shall be kept in the
Fulton Police Court of the fil-
ing of pleadings, name of the
parties, steps taken and shall be
Indexed as required by law and
of all judgments granted in all
Civil and Criminal cases there-
5. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith
are to such conflict hereby re-
pealed.
6. If any sentence, clause, para-
graph, section or part hereof is
Invalid then such invalidity shall
not affect the remaining port'on
of such ordinance.
7. This ordinance shall be in
full force and effect on and after
its passage and publication as
reeuired by law.
Approved T. T. Boaz, Mayor
'Attest BEintha'Birdt11, City
Clerk
BROADWAY
AP Newsdealer*,
New York.-The music indus-
try is studded with gentlemen
who have gone through every
phase of the business from, such
as Irving Berlin, singing waiter
to his present eminence at the
peak of Tin Pan Alley. There are
folks in radio who broke in play-
ing tinny tunes on one-lung sta-
tions which came out in evern
Ulmer fashion on the crystal sets
we used to make. One of these
fellows, John Gart, came into
radio prominence after an early
start playing piano in the silent
film houses more than a quarter
century ago.
The name of John Gart is not
too familiar to the folks who
bend an eager ear to the Harry
Jameses, the Goodmans, Dorseys
et al. For this talented radio
maestro Is content to make a
merely excellent living in well-
paid anonymity with about eight
network programs a week rather
than ruin his brains, nerves and
ambition in the shattering drive
toward swing band eminence.
Gart lives a baton's wave from
Radio City, where most of his or-
'to LAN
chestra leading is concentrated,
and is content with approximate-
ly the same salary as a President
of the United States, a position
for which he is not permitted to
aspire Oecause he was born in
Poland.
It was just a little over 25 years
ago when John and his father, a
noted opera star of his day, came
to America for a concert tour,
which looked to be a happy ado-
lescent sabbatical for young John
up to the point where his father
had an unfortunate vocal accid-
ent which put an end to his sing-
ing career. This put a good deal
of the breadwinning up to young
John, who discovered that his
single commercial aptitude was
his agile ability at the piano, and
he forthwith got himself a job
playing mood music for silent
films.
()art became a success in that
job but found it a lairlv eon-
stricted career in small, co: v. -t-
ed store-fronts which passed 31/,
film palaces in those days. But
he had a strange capacity for
evading the expected silent film
musical cliches, as he brought to
his Job nothing but his imagina-
tion and his planistics, not know-
ing more than a dozen words of
English. He brought a healthy
smattering of Beethoven, Chop-
in, Wagner and Rachmaninoff
to his work, and where every
other movie house virtuoso was
playing "Hearts and Flowers"
while Besate Barriscale or Tom
Mix made elementary passes at
their romantic partners, Dart
would just as often as not play
a Utile "glare de Lune."
John went from movie house
to vaudeville, thence to radio. His
early broadcasting from a station
located in a dumpy elbow-room
in the basement of the Majestic
Hotel, was a case history. The an-
nouncer was everything-pro-
ducer, director, script writer-
and the band, usually a fistful
of perspiring claustrophobiacs,
fenced fearfully with their manu-
scripts, eager to get out of their
!subterranean lair, playing on a
single program, such disparate
rondos as "Yes Sir. That's My
Baby" and a Bach fugue.
Today, with his eight programs
and a highly serious approach to
his Job, dart can look back on a
strange set of memories, all of
which he wouldn't change for
Harry James' trumpet.
Utah Footballers To End
Season With Hawaii Tilts
Salt Lake City-(AP)--Coach
Ike Armstrong, Iowa-born, is be-
ginning his 22nd season as foot-
ball coach at University of Utah.
His teams have won 114, lost 43
and tied 12 and have won 10 con-
ference championahips. This sea-
son the Utes wind up the cam-
paign with games at Honolulu on
Christmas and New Year's,
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n. Kentucky
heard around the caudal last
spring where Congress passed an
agriculture bill including a pro- '
v'sion that the government mmt
dispose of the homeste9da with-
in three more yearn. One house
sponsor of that legislation re-
ferred to the homesteads as "the
more objectionable" of he gov-
ernment's various rural projects.
The homesteads were started
during the depression years of
the early 1930's as work relief
projects and were for low-in-
come families. They range in
size from one-half to five acres.
From that humble, hopeful be-
ginning, many of the projects
have become humtliog commun
i-
ties with industries managed co-
operatively by the residents.
A Bureau Drawer Existence
In the meantime, the projects
have been passed around from
one government agency to a
n-
other like so many doorstep
babies. The Federal Public Hous-
ing Authority IFPHA has them
now and is disposing of them un-
der a presidential order which
was suspended during the war.
FPHA has sold 1'1 to homestead
associations, leased seven to ten-
ants with options to purchase,
turned one over to a Texas town
and still operates six.
The history of the homesteads
goes back to the National Indus-
trial Recovery Act of 1933. This
act created the Subsistence
Homesteads Division in the De-
partment of Interior.
In 1935 the projects were trans-
ferred to the Resettlement Ad-
ministration, which In 1938 was
placed under the Department of
Agriculture and a year later was
gobbled up by the Department's
Farm Security Administration.
The homesteads were turned over
to FPHA In 1942 for disposal.
Three Rivers Project
The oldest project is Three
Rivers Gardens at Three Rivers,
Tex. It opened in January, 1935
contained 50 homes spread over
160 acres and cost $163,000
Three Rivers Gardens also was
the first to be taken over by the
town at which it was established.
The town has the homes, and the
Federal Land Bank is custodian
of the title to the project.
The youngsters of the family
are the homesteads at Ironwood.
Mich., and Tygart Valley near
Elkins, W. Va., bath of which
opened in June, 1938. Ironwood is
a $1,373,000 project of 130 homes
on 1,539 acres. Tygart Valley has
197 homes on 2,885 acres. It coat
$2,080,000.
The largest is the Cumberland
homestead at Crossville, Tenn.,
which cost $3,267,000. It embraces
22,746 acres and has 258 homes.
Location Determined Type
The homesteads are of two
general types: "Industrial" and
"stranded."
The first were located near
large industrial centers so the oc-
cupants could add to their in-
comes by growing most of their
own food.
The "stranded" homesteads
were built in worked-out min-
ing and lumber areas with the
expectation that new industries
would move in or could be de-
I veloped.
That is the way it has work
out too. Among other enterprise ,
homesteaders have established a
furniture factory, a quarry, an
ee sake
IAMOND RINGS
ASTOIVA Se 208 00
Erveorovm Iliwg 130.00
"CAUSE you love her, ... give hct
Is. ring of het choice, • Genuine Reg.
hatred Keepsake. Only one diamond
In hundreds meets the high standards of
quality which Keepsake has maintained
through six dw &des. Come in and see
out Inc selw.t,on of lovely Keeps
ake
Matched Sc,,, in a wide range of styles
prices.
A4.
pr.. or,. Wt.
Loom...rod
CHOW Ileutoko•png
AOTHORIZED ICEEPSAKI DEALER
•-•
Generals of two armlets meet in N
ew York City when General
Courtney IL Hodges. commanding the 
United States First Army wet-
COMMA General Albert thiraborn. of 1
.0nclot., consm•n,'Ing The Interns•
(tonal Salvation Army, to this country on
 behalf of I resident Truman. ---
-
General ()reborn i• making a three•mo
nths' tour of he United States
and fourteen Western Hemisphere 
countries where The Salvation Army
conducts ev•ngelical and social welfar
e activities. General Onshore di-
eltrgitand. se
veral million soldiers In 117 coun-
tries and 
 
army
onlers2a overidiretrhe 
hth‘.
Inn, dairies, a pants factory, a:
woodworking plant, a hosiery
mill andseveral poultry busi-
Industries Financed, Too
The Farm Security Administra-
tion, during its regime as father
of the homestead family, made
loans to help cooperative associ-
ations financ • these ventures. ILI
also loaned money to build stores'
and other community services. i
The FPHA gives preference In
its disposal to present residents
of the projects. Second prefer-
ence goes to war veterans. Ad-
vance payments in full or part
are encouraged, and under con-
tracts the payments may not run
more than 40 years. Interest is
three percent.
Disposal of Projects
These projects have been sold
to homestead associations:
Austin, Minn., 44 homes; Bank- ,I
head, Jasper, Ala., 100 homes'!
Beauxart Gardens, Beaumont,
Tex., 50; Dalworthington Oar-
dens, Arlington, Tex., 80; Deca-
tur, Ill., 48; Duluth, Minn., 84:
Elmonte, Calif., 100; Granger, Ia.,
50; Greenwood, Bessemer, Ala...I
83; Houston Gardens. Houston,
Tex.. 100; Longview, Wash., 80; I
Mt. Olive, Ala., 75; Palmerdale,
Ala., 102; Phoenix, Ariz., 60. Red-
house, Charleston, W. Va., 150;
San Fernando, Reseda. Calif., 49.
and Wichita Gardens, Wichita
Fall. Tex.. 62.
The rest of the 31 homesteads,
some no longer owned by the
government, some in the process
of disposal and some still run by
FPHA are:
Aberdeen Gardens, Newport
News, Va, 159 homes; Arthur.
dale, W. Va., 166; Cahaba, Truss-
ville, Ala., 287; Cumberland,
Cressville, Tenn 256; Glendale,
Ariz., 24; Hattiesourg, Miss.. 24:
Ironwcod, Mich., 130; Hightown,
N„ J. 206; Lake County, Wauke-
gan, Ill., 53; Magnolia, Meridian,
Wash., 20; McComb, Miss., 20,
Three Rivers Gardens, Three
Rivers, Tex., 50. Tygart Valley,
'Elkins, W. Va., 197, and West-
moreland. Greensburg, Pa, 255.
TERRACING PROVES ANSWER
TO EROSION PROBLEM
Twelve acres of terraces built
with a tractor, plow and V-drag,
on the Eddie Massey farm near
Burns, Livingston county, suc-
cessfully withstood heavy rain-
falls.
Wil1111111111•11111111111.111111
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.,
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
DAY or NIGHT
PHONE 74
Liquor. Gambling wLas)
Are Explained To Jury
Harlan-- Tsastructions o
n 1 n-
um and gambling laws
 were is-
sued yesterday by Circu
it Judge
e
James S. Forester as
 he swin
in the October grand 
Jury here.,
He also advised Harlan 
magis-
trates on their police po
wers.
KROGER'S HOT-DATED
COFFEE CONTEST
GIT ENTRY MAWS AT KROGER'S Oft
S'illiuniu Hardware Co.
207 Enid Rh St. - Fulton, Kr.
.mme.••
For
the finest
Imported and Domestic
WINES, LIQUORS
and
CORDIALS
visit
The Keg
428 Lake-Ftillon, Ky..
Most Complete
-
 Line in
Wesi Ky. /-
_
OUR NEW PHONE N MBER IS
900
If it is Flour or Feed you want.
We have it.
BROWDYR 
Incorporated)
lVOLLING CO.
II il It
. 
it÷t-oelt+4.+44+444-1-I+++++.:44-1-44+4-1-
If you have talent for radio and want a chance
 on the air. come
Jf to the WENS studios in UNION CITY, TENN
ESSEE,
X
t Sattirda; between 9:00 A. M. and 12:0
0 noon
41÷11.4-144H.44.4-344•444.44444÷144+0,-4-1-4-4444+4
444.4-14+444-t
THE CHANCE YOU HAVE DREAMED OF.
 IS
HERE WITH THE OPENING OF
WENK
simumi
YEARS AHEAD
.1,
...AND RIGHT ON TIME-
IB ut o
y 1
FRANKLIN "A"
$42.50 17 Jewels
Lauber Strap
Others 529.754125.03
DeMYER JEWELERS
,ike Street Fit lion, Ky.
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